























































































































































































































































































Participant	 Organizational	Role	 Adopter	Group	 Method	
AA01	 Dean	 Innovator	 Interview	
AA02	 Dean	 Early	Majority		 Interview	
AA03	 Department	Chair	 Early	Adopter	 Interview	
AA04	 Associate	Dean	 Early	Adopter	 Interview	
AA05	 Department	Chair	 Early	Adopter	 Interview	
F01	 Faculty	 Innovator	 Interview	
F02	 Faculty	 Early	Adopter	 Interview	
F03	 Faculty	 Early	Adopter	 Interview	
IRT01	 Administrator	 Innovator	 Interview	
IRT02	 Administrator	 Early	Adopter	 Interview	
PO01	 Administrator	 Innovator	 Interview	
PO02	 Administrator	 Early	Adopter	 Interview	
SA01	 Administrator	 Early	Adopter	 Interview	
SA02	 Administrator	 Innovator	 Interview	
SA03	 Administrator	 Innovator	 Interview		
SAA01	 Staff	 Early	Adopter	 Focus	Group	
SAA02	 Staff	 Early	Adopter	 Focus	Group	
SAA03	 Staff	 Early	Adopter	 Focus	Group	
SAA04	 Staff	 Early	Adopter	 Focus	Group	
SAA05	 Staff	 Early	Adopter	 Focus	Group	
SAA06	 Staff	 Early	Adopter	 Focus	Group	
SAA07	 Staff	 Early	Adopter	 Focus	Group	
SAA08	 Staff	 Early	Adopter	 Focus	Group	
SAA09	 Staff	 Early	Adopter	 Focus	Group			 As	outlined	in	Chapter	3,	representation	from	the	four	main	organizational	divisions	and	alignment	with	Rogers’	(1995)	adopter	groups	was	evident	within	this	sample.		Of	the	15	one-to-one	interviews,	nine	were	members	of	the	original	core	planning	team,	with	two	or	more	participants	from	each	division.		The	remaining	six	one-to-one	interviews	included	one	dean,	one	associate	dean,	two	department	
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• Leading	with	a	moral	imperative• Organizational	conditions• Collaboration	as		innovation
• Adopter	groups	and	communication	channels• Crafting	the	innovation	message• Value	and	advantage	of	the	innovation
































Categorical	Codes	 Administrators	 Faculty	 Staff	 Total	Change	in	Practice	 22	 16	 4	 42	Collaboration	 25	 3	 6	 39	Culture	shift	 30	 8	 2	 35	Learning	Organization	 23	 8	 8	 40	Shared	Leadership	 26	 0	 0	 31	Shared	Responsibility	 26	 1	 4	 34	Silos	 21	 0	 2	 28	
Total		 125	 34	 20	 	


















Participant	 Compatibility	 Complexity	 Observability	 Relative	Advantage	 Trialability	
Administrator	 36	 4	 7	 45	 10	
Faculty	 22	 1	 0	 22	 7	
Staff	 5	 1	 2	 5	 3	




















Data	Sources	 Ease	of	Use	 Usefulness	 Total	
Documents	 11	 16	 24	
Focus	Group	 3	 10	 11	
Interviews	 21	 94	 112	
Observation	 5	 7	 12	

























































































































































































































Organizational	Variables	4. What	changes	have	you	observed	in	the	organization	with	the	Smart	Planner	initiative?	5. What	factors	do	you	think	contributed	to	the	adoption	of	Smart	Planner?	6. What	factors,	if	any,	impeded	adoption	of	Smart	Planner?	
Diffusion	of	Innovations	7. How	did	you	first	hear	about	Smart	Planner?	8. How	often	do	you	speak	about	Smart	Planner	in	your	daily	work?		9. How	often	do	you	hear	others	speak	about	it?	10. What	have	you	heard	people	say	about	Smart	Planner	that	stands	out	to	you?	



















Appendix	E:	Document	Intake	Form			Title	 Date	of	Creation	 Audience	 DIT	or	TAM		 Relationship	to	Question	#	1.	 	 	 	 	2.	 	 	 	 	3.	 	 	 	 	4.	 	 	 	 	5.	 	 	 	 	6.	 	 	 	 	7.	 	 	 	 	8.	 	 	 	 	9.	 	 	 	 	10	 	 	 	 			 	
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Appendix	F:	Observation	Form			Event	Type:	Location:	Date:	Start	time:	End	time:	User	Type:		College/Program	Affiliation:	 Behavior	Observed	 Relationship	to	Question	#		 	 		 	 		 	 		 	 		 	 		 	 		 	 		 	 		 	 		 	
